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INTRODUCTION

Summary 1 innovation in hot drinks
Passport Innovation: What's covered?
Key findings
Hot drinks innovation overview by country
Hot drinks innovation overview by category
Hot drinks innovation overview by retailer
Leading supplier profiles: Nestlé and Twinings
The narrowing window for premiumisation in a cost-of-living crisis
Three key innovation trends in hot drinks for 2024

FORWARDS THROUGH FUNCTIONALITY

Trend #1: Forwards through functionality
Functional benefits surge in popularity, but not at equal rates
Innovation examples in “Forwards through functionality”
A caffeine arms race in the niche ultra-caffeinated segment
As caffeinated beverages become more potent, so too do sleep-promoting ones
The Ozempic era and the decline of weight loss-positioned hot drinks

FUN BRANDING IN STRESSFUL TIMES

Trend #2: Fun branding in stressful times
Hot drinks try to be an oasis of calm in a turbulent world
Innovation examples in “Fun branding in stressful times”
Chamberlain Coffee expands to match its Gen Z consumer base

COLD-FIRST INNOVATION

Trend #3: Cold-first innovation
Changing consumption habits are moving more consumers towards cold coffee and tea
Innovation examples in “Cold-first innovation”
Cold trends run into the exploding alcoholic RTD segment

KEY TAKEAWAYS

Key takeaways: New directions in hot drinks innovation

About Euromonitor International

Euromonitor International is an independent market intelligence provider. Data, insight and analysis stem from in-the-field research
spanning 210 national markets.

Content ranges from the in-depth and country-specific, to key strategic themes with a global range and significance. Products cover
a comprehensive range of insights and market data, but can be broadly categorised as:

Strategy Briefings: Global or regional in scope, and focussing on the most important themes shaping consumer demand, the
key markets, competitive environment and future outlook across a range of industries.
Company Profiles: Analysis dedicated to the world’s most significant companies, with detailed insight into their activities, focus
of operations, their competitors, their geographic presence and performance.
Country Reports: For an in-depth understanding of specific countries, whether by industry, economic metrics or consumer
trends and lifestyles. These reports cover current trends, consumer demand, market potential and future prospects, with
country-specific local insight and comprehensive data, unavailable elsewhere.

For more information on this report, further enquiries can be directed via this link www.euromonitor.com/product-innovation-in-hot-drinks/report.


